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From the Editor’s Desk
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Monday 20 February 20112
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Charles (Chas) Grimes will provide us with his personal recollections of
Linden Park from the early 1950s to the present, over half a century in
which time the landscape has changed from cow pastures to apartments.
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the
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of the
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failed in the 1870s, Simpson Newland purchased the property. Newland had
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made his fortune as a pastoralist in the West Darling country of New South Wales
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: AGM 16 April 2012
and Undelcarra enjoyed its finest years during his occupancy. Among other
things, he doubled the size of the house by adding a second storey, developed the
gardens
as aasshowpiece
theirattime
a water
supply
constructed
to is a
Colin
Harris
President of
stated
our and
last had
AGM
that, for
a small
Society, ours
irrigate
both
his
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and
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and
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very busy one. It continues to be so. We have achieved steps in highlighting
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the
significant
historic
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locations
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adjoining
big
houses
attending
as
regular
guests.
have been well attended, averaging 48. The 7.30 pm meeting time start has proved
popular and membership is around the 150 mark.
The other fine estates on the creek were Bracklyn (later Ivymeade) and the
Waldrons
(later
Erindale).
Higher up and
the creek
on the Stonyfell
hills
washave
Clifton,
We
have heard
a variety
of stimulating
knowledgeable
speakers
who
unusual
in
that
it
was
not
sited
on
the
Creek
itself.
been well-received. Thanks to the Program Committee and suggestions from
members. Last May we participated in History SA’s About Time, the South
In addressing the more humble side of foothills living, Colin talked about the
Australia History Festival, extending over a month. Organised through the
development of the village of Burnside around the intersection of Lockwood
Burnside Library our contributions included tours to four historic sites, including
Road and High Street. A Burnside Historical Society plaque in front of the old
Magill Cemetery. Once again Richard House conducted the popular bus tours of
Burnside Hotel commemorates what was once a vibrant semi-rural community,
northern and southern Burnside Council areas. In July we visited Mitcham
the shops and service providers catering for farm labourers and artisans, many of
Heritage Research Centre. Following their informative September talk about the
whom occupied modest single-fronted cottages. Most of the latter have been
natural history of Ferguson Conservation Park, in October member Ken Preiss and
demolished and replaced by more recent dwellings. Some survive to the present
Dr Geoffrey Bishop discussed the vegetation on site, following refreshments
and Colin talked about one of these, 82 Lockwood Road, the scene of a celebrated
served by the Friends of the Park.
murder in 1872. The hot evening precluded a walk around the old Village.
Our achievements during 2011-12 would not have been possible without the
At the end of the talk, members were encouraged to view the remaining buildings
ongoing efforts and guidance of office bearers and the Committee as well as
of Peter Anderson’s farm in the grounds of Undelcarra and the rehabilitation and
Newsletter, Plaques and Program Sub-committees. Colin, as current Vice
revegetation of the banks of Second Creek in Hübbe Court, the latter being
President, is particularly knowledgeable and resourceful in various matters, liaising
another example of the good work being done by the City of Burnside’s Andrew
with the City of Burnside staff about Wheal Watkins Mines, Bell Yett and Brock
Crompton and
biodiversity
interpretive
signshis
and
plaques. Iteam.
have appreciated his support and wise counsel.
Financially
the
Society
is
in
an
excellent
position thanks to Treasurer Richard
Elaine Smyth
House’s good management and June Ward always delivered the Committee’s
Minutes on time.
Ancillary members have been willing to lend a hand. We appreciate helpers who
organise the hall for meetings, supperHELP
coordinators
! Hazel Newton and Sharan
Northcott and their cheerful helpers; Richard House who diligently collects
Recorder
theLove
musical
subscriptions and trip
monies;wanted
recorders(not
John
and instrument)
Brian Ward, John Love as
Chief Warden and the wardens, and Glen Woodward with his floral decorations
The Society records all the talks given to its monthly meetings. At present, this is
and his welcoming manner. Thanks to Margaret Beare for attending an Oral
done by John Love and Brian Ward. There will be times when neither can attend.
History workshop. We are pleased that many members can attend General
We would be very pleased to hear from anyone who would like to help with the
Meetings and extra events and invite their friends to join us.
amplification and digital recording equipment in the Community Centre.
We are grateful for the Community Grant we received again this year from the City
Please contact John jhlove@internode.on.net or Brian bjandjmof Burnside to produce and distribute a high quality newsletter. The Newsletter
ward@ozemail.com.au
Committee, led by Editor Elaine Smyth, and Society volunteers who deliver the
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newsletters, help us to keep in touch with our membership, especially those
unable to attend meetings. Thanks to members who produce summaries of our
monthly talks and Society events. We encourage contributions to newsletters and
articles about topics particularly pertinent to the local area. We are grateful to
Sheena Grant for working with Anne Both in the original updating of our
cumulative Indices of newsletters which Anne recently completed to December
2011.
During 2011-12, more members have been involved in monthly presentations
talking about our local Council area - history of three plaques; November
Member’s Night Show and Tell; Colin Harris’ colourful recounting of stories
from early Burnside at our well-attended January outdoor meeting at Hübbe
Court, and tonight stories about Magill Cemetery and Bennett’s Magill Pottery.
Over the years our Society has been involved in practical projects in partnership
with the City of Burnside – including Burnside Street Names and their Origins,
and Plaques Projects. Recently we agreed to enhance the storage facility in the
Local History room by donating $2,500 to a safer filing cabinet system. We
donated $50 to the Mitcham Heritage Research Centre and $100 to Angel Flight
following February’s talk.
Several years ago, John Clark, past President and Honorary Life Member of the
Society, generously donated $30,000 towards the resumption of underground
tours of the historic Wheal Watkins Mine at Glen Osmond. Negotiations have
continued with the Council, but to date there has been no final decision. Thanks
to Colin Harris and Dr Ross Both for their perseverance in this matter.
We want to encourage members to get involved in Oral History. Some members
are researching aspects of the local area and past identities. Please consider
having your old photographs, related to the Burnside Council area, copied for the
Local History Room. Thanks to members who have helped answer questions
when people inquire about relatives. We appreciate all help received to progress
the Society’s objectives.
Three committee members are retiring. Many thanks especially go to Isabel
Williams, committee member for four years (2002 and 2009-12) and President for
seven terms (2003-09). Eleanor Trott, Committee Member for nine years (20032012) has researched Council Minutes Books up to 1948 about Parks and
Reserves in Burnside and taken photographs. Sharan Northcott has been
Secretary for eight years (2005-12). With the support of the subcommittee she
convened, she helped organise the 9th biennial Eastern Regional History Seminar
in mid 2010. The majority of our current office holders and Committee members
have renominated for a further 112 months to 2 years. Having experienced
committee members provides stability and support to new ones.
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What of future events? There is plenty planned to interest members and encourage
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encouragement.
A descendant of the pioneering Clark family of Hazelwood Farm, John
maintained a life-long interest in the history of his family and their contribution to
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the district.
President
We will miss his commitment and wise counsel.
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shesubscription
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Family
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State
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TREASURER’S REPORT: AGM 16 April 2012
The financial figures for the year show a slight loss of $174. On a turnover of
nearly $5000 this is nothing to be worried about, and we are well covered by the
reserves from the profits from past years.
There were two unusual expenses incurred during the year. One was the sum of
$554 for the cost of converting the recordings of our meetings from tape to disc.
This has been an ongoing expense now for three years, costing $2847 to date and
will continue until all relevant tapes have been copied. We have nearly reached
that point. The other was the cost of $188 for having some greetings cards
printed. These are available for members to purchase but are more frequently
used by the executive for sending messages of greeting, welcome, or thanks. As
both these are special expenses the cost of $742 has been taken from the General
Accumulated Fund which is the reserve kept especially for these types of expense.
The cost of printing the Newsletter was greater than budgeted because of the
comprehensive index of the contents of all previous newsletters that was also
printed. That in itself is a valuable research source because it covers thirty years
of articles of local and national interest. This cost comes from the Community
Grant that we apply for, and normally get, annually.
We were so impressed by the Angel Flight evening that we made a donation of
$100 to the cause. We also donated $50 to the Mitcham Heritage Centre.
It is also worth noting that the income from single membership subscriptions has
dropped by $160. This is a reflection on our membership numbers which have
dropped this year from one hundred and fifty five to one hundred and forty nine.
That is the lowest since 1986. The membership head count has been steadily
dropping over the past ten years and members are encouraged to promote the
society to friends and relations.
Richard House
Treasurer

We welcome new members Jim McBride, Joy and John Taplin,
Margaret Dowling and Kathryn Walsh and we hope you enjoy our
friendship and interest in history.

10

11

newsletters, help us to keep in touch with our membership, especially those
unable to attend meetings. Thanks to members who produce summaries of our
monthly talks and Society events. We encourage contributions to newsletters and
articles about topics particularly pertinent to the local area. We are grateful to
Sheena Grant for working with Anne Both in the original updating of our
cumulative Indices of newsletters which Anne recently completed to December
2011.
During 2011-12, more members have been involved in monthly presentations
talking about our local Council area - history of three plaques; November
Member’s Night Show and Tell; Colin Harris’ colourful recounting of stories
from early Burnside at our well-attended January outdoor meeting at Hübbe
Court, and tonight stories about Magill Cemetery and Bennett’s Magill Pottery.
Over the years our Society has been involved in practical projects in partnership
with the City of Burnside – including Burnside Street Names and their Origins,
and Plaques Projects. Recently we agreed to enhance the storage facility in the
Local History room by donating $2,500 to a safer filing cabinet system. We
donated $50 to the Mitcham Heritage Research Centre and $100 to Angel Flight
following February’s talk.
Several years ago, John Clark, past President and Honorary Life Member of the
Society, generously donated $30,000 towards the resumption of underground
tours of the historic Wheal Watkins Mine at Glen Osmond. Negotiations have
continued with the Council, but to date there has been no final decision. Thanks
to Colin Harris and Dr Ross Both for their perseverance in this matter.
We want to encourage members to get involved in Oral History. Some members
are researching aspects of the local area and past identities. Please consider
having your old photographs, related to the Burnside Council area, copied for the
Local History Room. Thanks to members who have helped answer questions
when people inquire about relatives. We appreciate all help received to progress
the Society’s objectives.
Three committee members are retiring. Many thanks especially go to Isabel
Williams, committee member for four years (2002 and 2009-12) and President for
seven terms (2003-09). Eleanor Trott, Committee Member for nine years (20032012) has researched Council Minutes Books up to 1948 about Parks and
Reserves in Burnside and taken photographs. Sharan Northcott has been
Secretary for eight years (2005-12). With the support of the subcommittee she
convened, she helped organise the 9th biennial Eastern Regional History Seminar
in mid 2010. The majority of our current office holders and Committee members
have renominated for a further 112 months to 2 years. Having experienced
committee members provides stability and support to new ones.
8
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modest and the grand

Chas Grimes is a member
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Society 2012
and pharmacist by profession.
Monday
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Also
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was the
South Australian History

cooling gully breezes of summer (which we were not blessed with on this
particular 19
evening!).
Of the
two watercourses
Monday
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Warden it was Second Creek which
provided a more reliable flow in summer and this was reflected by the presence of
Burnside
War Memorial Hospital Inc.
many more grand houses built along it than was the case with First Creek
The Kaurna Aboriginal people had, of course, lived in the region for many
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for their life
style it was a very
Proposed
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Fleurieu
Peninsula,
productive environment. The Kaurna had a seasonal pattern of movement, with a
shift to the coast in summer
where October
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the coastal dunes. In winter they
13-14
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notItjust
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get toafter
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andof
share
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name
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all,each
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the side
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With in the
process.
Anderson’s departure, subdivision to lay out the village of Burnside followed, a
feature of the allotments being that many were long and narrow to provide a
On
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lookAllotments
at the environment
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history
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frontage
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that did not
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frontage
were
Lofty
Ranges
before
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our
attention
to
the
southern
coastline
with
its
rich
given title rights to a water reserve on Lockwood Road.
history of Aboriginal occupation, whaling and seafaring. After a night in Victor
Harbor,
we family
will head
en-route
at thethe
post
World
A notable
thatwest
tooktowards
up part Cape
of theJervis
formerlooking
Anderson
land was
Debneys,
War
2
land
development
of
the
region
and
the
more
recent
growth
of
tourism
their buildings being later extended to form the core of what was to become and
biodiversity
Undelcarra,conservation.
one of four grand estates along Second Creek. The Debneys farmed
but were best known as makers of fine furniture. They were also regarded as the
An
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flyer
is in included
in this
Newsletter
– filleventually
it in and join
best
funeral proprietors
Adelaide!
When the
Debney
businesses
usfailed
on another
enjoyable
BHS
regional
tour!
in the 1870s, Simpson Newland purchased the property. Newland had
14
6

made his fortune as a pastoralist in the West Darling country of New South Wales
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: AGM 16 April 2012
and Undelcarra enjoyed its finest years during his occupancy. Among other
things, he doubled the size of the house by adding a second storey, developed the
gardens
as a showpiece
their time
a water
constructed
Colin
Harris
as Presidentofstated
at ourand
lasthad
AGM
that,supply
for a small
Society,toours is a
irrigate
both
his
orangery
and
house
garden.
Balls,
recitals,
hunts
and concerts
very busy one. It continues to be so. We have achieved steps in highlighting
were
features
of
the
social
calendar
of
Undelcarra,
with
families
from
the
significant historic events and locations in the Burnside Council area. Meetings
adjoining
big
houses
attending
as
regular
guests.
have been well attended, averaging 48. The 7.30 pm meeting time start has proved
popular and membership is around the 150 mark.
The other fine estates on the creek were Bracklyn (later Ivymeade) and the
Waldrons
(lateraErindale).
Higher up the
on the Stonyfell
hillswho
was have
Clifton,
We
have heard
variety of stimulating
andcreek
knowledgeable
speakers
unusual
in
that
it
was
not
sited
on
the
Creek
itself.
been well-received. Thanks to the Program Committee and suggestions from
members. Last May we participated in History SA’s About Time, the South
In addressing the more humble side of foothills living, Colin talked about the
Australia History Festival, extending over a month. Organised through the
development of the village of Burnside around the intersection of Lockwood
Burnside Library our contributions included tours to four historic sites, including
Road and High Street. A Burnside Historical Society plaque in front of the old
Magill Cemetery. Once again Richard House conducted the popular bus tours of
Burnside Hotel commemorates what was once a vibrant semi-rural community,
northern and southern Burnside Council areas. In July we visited Mitcham
the shops and service providers catering for farm labourers and artisans, many of
Heritage Research Centre. Following their informative September talk about the
whom occupied modest single-fronted cottages. Most of the latter have been
natural history of Ferguson Conservation Park, in October member Ken Preiss and
demolished and replaced by more recent dwellings. Some survive to the present
Dr Geoffrey Bishop discussed the vegetation on site, following refreshments
and Colin talked about one of these, 82 Lockwood Road, the scene of a celebrated
served by the Friends of the Park.
murder in 1872. The hot evening precluded a walk around the old Village.
Our achievements during 2011-12 would not have been possible without the
At the end of the talk, members were encouraged to view the remaining buildings
ongoing efforts and guidance of office bearers and the Committee as well as
of Peter Anderson’s farm in the grounds of Undelcarra and the rehabilitation and
Newsletter, Plaques and Program Sub-committees. Colin, as current Vice
revegetation of the banks of Second Creek in Hübbe Court, the latter being
President, is particularly knowledgeable and resourceful in various matters, liaising
another example of the good work being done by the City of Burnside’s Andrew
with the City of Burnside staff about Wheal Watkins Mines, Bell Yett and Brock
Crompton and
hisand
biodiversity
interpretive
signs
plaques. team.
I have appreciated his support and wise counsel.
Financially
the
Society
is
in
an
excellent
position thanks to Treasurer Richard
Elaine Smyth
House’s good management and June Ward always delivered the Committee’s
Minutes on time.
Ancillary members have been willing to lend a hand. We appreciate helpers who
organise the hall for meetings, supper
coordinators
Hazel Newton and Sharan
HELP
!
Northcott and their cheerful helpers; Richard House who diligently collects
wanted
(notJohn
the musical
subscriptions andRecorder
trip monies;
recorders
Love andinstrument)
Brian Ward, John Love as
Chief Warden and the wardens, and Glen Woodward with his floral decorations
The Society records all the talks given to its monthly meetings. At present, this is
and his welcoming manner. Thanks to Margaret Beare for attending an Oral
done by John Love and Brian Ward. There will be times when neither can attend.
History workshop. We are pleased that many members can attend General
We would be very pleased to hear from anyone who would like to help with the
Meetings and extra events and invite their friends to join us.
amplification and digital recording equipment in the Community Centre.
We are grateful for the Community Grant we received again this year from the City
Please contact John jhlove@internode.on.net or Brian bjandjmof Burnside to produce and distribute a high quality newsletter. The Newsletter
ward@ozemail.com.au
Committee, led by Editor Elaine Smyth, and Society volunteers who deliver the
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Last but not least is the polymath Charles Chewings, most of whose
their leisure
explorations were in Central Australia.
Referrals come from members of the medical profession, nurses, clergy and
Valmai has been interested in our inland explorers since she was eight. It
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Monday 16 July – Dr Andrew Black
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Monday 17 September – Chas Grimes

John
Love of Linden Park
Memories

organizations
tell in
them
about Angel
The scientific
study of to
birds
pre-colonial
andFlight.
colonial times was
generally the domain of experts in Europe but explorers observed birds
The number
of members
who purchased
Angel
mascot
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bore
and sometimes
collected
specimens
thatFlight’s
were found
to be
new. John
witness Gould
to the effect
of
Bob’s
address.
visited the colony in 1839 and made several discoveries but,
although
Peter Davies he described about a third of Australia's songbirds, one small
group largely escaped his scrutiny. The growth of ornithology in South

Charles (Chas) Grimes will provide us with his personal recollections of
Linden Park from the early 1950s to the present, over half a century in
which time the landscape has changed from cow pastures to apartments.
Seen by some as a poor cousin to its wealthy adjoining suburbs, Linden
16
4
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From the Editor’s Desk
Oral History – What is it?
Expression
of since
Interest
This edition of the Newsletter
marks six years
Elizabeth Rogers retired as

Editor. It also marks the change from ‘cut and past’ to email transfer of editions
to the printer. How simple it is now to prepare the edition at my desktop and then
If you
were to
a Society
member
in 1997 youthe
will
thetoinvitation
email
it direct
the printer
who downloads
pdfremember
copy direct
the printing
extended
to persons
resident
Burnside
to participate
in
machine.
Then
the printed
copyinisthe
delivered
to Council
my door.area
Each
of our digital
reminiscences
about
World
War
II.
This
was
part
of
the
Society’s
Oral
History
copies of past Newsletters is saved to disk and will be lodged in the Local History
project
– The
War With
Yearsthe
in recent
Burnside
1939-42.
people
who
responded,
Room
in the
future.
work
on the Twenty
preparation
of the
Society’s
own
met
for
morning
tea
in
the
Mayor’s
Parlour
on
25
June
1997.
website, these editions will be available for all interested parties to read on the
website
soonpositive
as theyoutcomes:
are loaded. Each current Newsletter will then be added at
Thereas
were
its time of publication. We will also be including the recent updated Index to the
enjoyed sharing their experiences and memories,
publications onthe
the participants
site.
the coordinating committee felt that the exercise was a success,
You will find the
recentparticipants
AGM reports
this
Newslettertoand
of the
several
willinbe
approached
be reports
interviewees
meetings held so far this year. The AGMBHS
reports
show
that
much
has
happened
N/L - September 1997 vol.
17, No.3
during the past year and that our capable management of funds will enable us to
During 2011
Beare
attended
History We
contribute
to thecommittee
quality of member
storage inMargaret
the Local
History
RoomanatOral
the Library.
workshop
the State
Library.
People
from a variety
ofroom
backgrounds
gathered
have
used ouratsurplus
funds
to make
contributions
to this
in the past.
to learn how to conduct Oral History interviews using the latest digital
The
Newsletter
Committee
had offers
of articles
by members
to be included
recording
equipment.
Shehave
purchased
a copy
of the Oral
History Handbook
by
th
in Beth
futureMissues.
If you
photos,
or to
know
of someone
who may
Robertson
(5have
ed.)any
for articles
our use.orBeth
spoke
our Society
on 20
have
an article
relation
the history of Burnside, then please contact me at
January
1992inabout
OraltoHistory.
esmyth@adam.com.au or on 8332 8019.
The committee is looking for interested members to discover what Oral
History is, to gain knowledge and learn skills in how to interview older
INofTHIS
ISSUE
residents
Burnside
using appropriate equipment. You will be able to practise
on Society members in a friendly, relaxed setting and gain confidence to
Message
3
performPresident’s
later in a “live”
interview.
Program for 2012
4
The benefits
will Tour
be that
can have
an opportunity
to hear about past
Regional
to we
Fleurieu
Peninsula,
13-14 October
6
experiences
and
the
memories
of
people
who
have
resided
in
our
Council
area
AGM President’s Report
7
for years
and
have
seen
many
changes.
These
recordings
can
be
housed
in
the
AGM Treasurer’s Report
10
Local History
Room andReports
be a valuable resource for use in the future.11
AGM Financial
Vale John Clark
13
Why not join this Oral History group? Please phone me to register your
Life Membership—Isabel Williams
13
interest.
Meeting Reports
14
Oral
History
Recording
18
Meredith Ide

At our Annual General Meeting in April the Executive and Committee were elected
OBJECTIVES—
The objectives
of thecommittee
Society shall
be:
unopposed.
We welcomed
three new
members
– Sandra Lachlan as
secretary
and
Anne
Both
and
Glen
Cowley.
* to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian and South
Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of Burnside;

Thanks go to Sharan Northcott for her service as secretary for eight years and
Eleanor
Trott the
for collection,
her nine years
on the
committeeand
which
includedofresearching
the
* to promote
recording,
preservation
classification
works, source
Council committee
minutes
upoftoall1948
information
about
Parks and Reserves.
material and
artefacts
kindsfor
relating
to Burnside
history;
to assist
the protection
and preservation
of buildings,
works
and sitesfor
of historical
At* our
May in
meeting
we showed
our appreciation
to Isabel
Williams
her seven
significance
the City of service
Burnside;
years as President
andincommittee
by presenting her with Life Membership.
* to co-operate
withallsimilar
societies
other
bodies throughout Australia;
Please
thank them
personally
forand
their
efforts.
* to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of any of
the above
objectives.
History Month
is over
for another year. Burnside Historical Society hosted eight

walking tours and three cemetery tours. Our own excursion during the month was
OFFICE-BEARERS
FOR of
2012-2013
an afternoon
examining the history
Magill, in particular the cemetery and stone
President:
Meredith Ide, JP
mines. Our May meeting was by Geoffrey Bean who spoke (8365
about3049)
Prince Alfred
Responsible Officer:
Isabel Williams, OAM, JP (8379 4090)
College. Members
of
the
public
attending
these
events
were
given
our information
Vice-President:
Colin Harris, PSM
(8331 3571)
brochuresSecretary:
which include a membership
form.
We
hope
the
experiences
Sandra Lachlan
(8332 4571) whetted
their appetite
and that some mightRichard
join ourHouse
Society. We appreciate
those involved
Treasurer:
(8552 4723)
in these History
Month events andMargaret
thank them
forAnne
their Both,
time and
– Colin
Committee:
Beare,
Gleneffort.
Cowley,
Chas.
Harris, Sandra Lachlan, Margaret and
AllyJohn
Preiss.
Grimes,
Love and June Ward (Minute
Secretary)

Our Biennial Regional Tour is on 13-14 October where we visit the Fleurieu
Peninsula.Newsletter
Colin Harris
will again lead this trip and we encourage you to join him
Subcommittee:
Elaine Smyth, Editor (8332 8019), Peter Davies, Barbara Parker, PSM and
for the weekend.
Elizabeth Rogers, OAM.

The Society’s
Program Subcommittee
examines suggestions
from
members
and
Contributors:
Apart from the Newsletter
Subcommittee,
we are
fortunate
to
compiles ahave
suitable
list of
speakers
foroccasionally
each year. We
especially
members
who
contribute
and their
names welcome
appear with their
articles inof
thespeakers
relevant for
issues.
recommendations
our future meetings. Thanks to those members
Distribution
Organiser:
Shirley
Sumerling
(8364is3505)
who have supplied ideas in the past. Sometimes
history
uncovered when
Program
Subcommittee:
following up leads. Sandra Lachlan’s father, Ern Kirk. was a Senior Instructor at
(Chair),
Meredith
IdeLife
and Member
Sandra Lachlan
Fort LargsColin
and aHarris
Founding
Member
and
of the Police Historical
Plaques Subcommittee:
Society of South Australia. While locating Ray Slee as our March speaker, she
Colin Harris, Eleanor Trott and Sandra Lachlan
discoveredSupper
Ray had
been taught byHazel
her father!
Co-ordinator:
Newton
We
are saddened
to learnareofheld
JohninClark’s
deathCommunity
on 1st May.
John corner
was made
an
Meetings
of the Society
the Burnside
Centre,
Portrush
Honorary
Member
in 1992.(car
He park
served
President
three
years,
as Vice
Road andLife
Fisher
Street, Tusmore
andasentrance
off for
Fisher
Street)
at 7.30
pm
President
forMonday
four years
andmonth
played
a key
over atime
long
working with
on the third
of the
unless
an role,
alternative
orperiod,
venue isinnotified.
Council
to have
theincluding
Glen Osmond
open
and in
organising a team of guides
Admission
is free,
supper.Mines
Visitors
are most
welcome.
for the Tours. Our sympathy goes to his twin sister Pauline Hiscock and family
Membership fees: are now $33 family, and $22 single, due in April each year and
members.
may be sent to the Treasurer at the Society’s address (above) or paid at a monthly

The Society gratefully acknowledges annual grant funding from the City of
Burnside to support the production of this Newsletter.

meeting. Ide JP
Meredith

2
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Front Cover:
High Street, Burnside , looking westwards across Lockwood Road. 2011.
The house on the left at 33 High Street was formerly Burnside Hotel and
built in 1883. It was constructed for brewers Edmeades and Co. who had
purchased the original Burnside Inn further down the street. The Hotel
continued to operate until about 1900 and has since been used as shops,
flats and a private home. It is on the State Heritage Register.
The shop on the right at 35 High Street was originally built as Lockwood
Store in the 1850’s. It was the centre of village life in Burnside, Joseph
Lockwood having purchased the site in 1852. The original mud house,
shop and cellar was extended in 1870 when a bakery was added. From
1863 the first Post Office for Burnside operated from there and Lockwood
was also agent for the Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages. Since
1914 the building was extended to provide residential accommodation and
shops. Tin 1989 the building was extensively renovated and incorporated
into the neighbouring townhouse development.

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in articles in the Newsletter do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. While every effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of articles printed, responsibility is not accepted for
any errors they may contain that are out of the Society’s control.
The Privacy Act
A member’s personal information collected by the Society, for example name,
address and telephone number, will only be used for forwarding of the
Newsletter and relevant information concerning the Society. The information
will not be shared, sold or given to any third party without the member’s
consent.
Any e-mails will be treated as above. However, any information sent by e-mail
will be at the sender’s risk and the Society will not be held responsible for any
unintended use or disclosure of this information.
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